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Welcome to the July issue
of the Advance Anti-Slip
Surfaces newsletter
Let’s prevent
slips trips
and falls on
on pedestrian
walkways!
Advance Anti-Slip has been providing the manufacturing
industry sector with safe, durable and reliable nonslip
products since 1990.
We understand that slippery conditions on stairs,
landings, walkways, ramps, platforms, and ladders are
created due to liquids, oils, lubrication fluids, chemicals,
dirt and debris accumulating on those surfaces. These
hazards can cause a slip, trip, stumble, tumble, falter
or fall incident, that can lead to reduced work output,
increased medical expenses, possible litigation and in a
worst case, even a fatality.

PRODUCT SPOTLIGHT
Advance Anti-Slip’s extruded aluminium (Ally) Stair
Treads with the coloured carborundum and hardened
resin insert are an extremely durable and robust
combination designed to provide secure non-slip
footing on internal or external stairs in a commercial or
residential environment.
Ally Stair Treads can be surface mount installed on most
substrates such as concrete, ceramic, masonry, timber and
some simple metal steps.
Extruded 6061 T6 aluminium stair treads and antislip insert
combinations provide options for seamless integration of the
treads with the surrounding finishes while allowing any screw
fixings to be concealed.
PRODUCT FEATURES
• Highlights the leading edge of the step,
• Australian Standard 4586: 2013 compliant – P5,
• Provides secure footing on wet & oily surfaces,
• Available in many colour options,
• Robust, durable, reliable,
• Long effective life.

Our slip prevention products are trusted and respected
globally by maintenance and operation managers, WH&S
supervisors and others who are responsible for the safety
of their workers. Our cost-effective non-slip products
keep them safe, reduce stress and lower operating costs.
All of the antislip products we manufacture are designed
using very high-quality materials that are resilient,
reliable and durable. We back them with an extensive
warranty and stand behind the work we do. Our nonslip
products all comply with national and international
guidelines for quality, performance and safety.
We know that you will be glad you’ve chosen Advance
Anti-Slip Surfaces for your slip prevention solutions.
For more information or to discuss your
requirements, please contact us today.
Our free Quote Request Checklist is available on the
website to assist you.
Go to:
https://www.advanceantislip.com.au/downloads.htm

Together, we can make all pedestrian access areas safe.
Take care and stay safe over the coming months.
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‘Pretty Blue!
You’re walking
on it!’
Antislip
pedestrian
walkways
don’t have to
be yellow to
be safe

